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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
You need implement tools at the client's location for
monitoring and deploying Azure resources.
Which tools should you use? To answer, select the appropriate
on-premises tool for each task in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
* System Center Virtual Machine Manager (SCVMM) enables rapid
provisioning of new virtual machines by the administrator and
end users using a self-service provisioning tool.
* System Center Operations Manager (SCOM) is a cross-platform
data center management system for operating systems and
hypervisors. It uses a single interface that shows state,
health and performance information of computer systems. It also

provides alerts generated according to some availability,
performance, configuration or security situation being
identified.
The basic idea is to place a piece of software, an agent, on
the computer to be monitored.
The agent watches several sources on that computer, including
the Windows Event Log, for specific events or alerts generated
by the applications executing on the monitored computer.
* Scenario:
Leverage familiarity with Microsoft server management tools.
Manage hosted resources by using on-premises tools.
Mitigate the need to purchase additional tools for monitoring
and debugging.
Use advanced monitoring features and reports of workloads in
Azure by using existing Microsoft tools.
References:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/System_Center_Operations_Manager

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has a main office and two branch offices. The main
office is located in New York. The branch offices are located
in Seattle and Chicago.
The network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. An Active Directory site exists for each office.
Active Directory site links exist between the main office and
the branch offices. All servers run Windows Server 2012 R2.
The domain contains three file servers. The file servers are
configured as shown in the following table.
You implement a Distributed File System (DFS) replication group
named ReplGroup.
ReplGroup is used to replicate a folder on each file server.
ReplGroup uses a hub and
spoke topology. NYC-SVR1 is configured as the hub server.
You need to ensure that replication can occur if NYC-SVR1
fails.
What should you do?
A. Modify the properties of Rep1Group.
B. Create a connection in Rep1Group.
C. Create an Active Directory site link bridge.
D. Create an Active Directory site link.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Unsure about this answer.
D:
A: The Bridge all site links option in Active Directory must be
enabled. (This option is available in the Active Directory
Sites and Services snap-in.) Turning off Bridge all site links
can affect the ability of DFS to refer client computers to
target computers that have the least expensive connection cost.

An Intersite Topology Generator that is running Windows Server
2003 relies on the Bridge all site links option being enabled
to generate the intersite cost matrix that DFS requires for its
site-costing functionality. If you turn off this option, you
must create site links between the Active Directory sites for
which you want DFS to calculate accurate site costs. Any sites
that are not connected by site links will have the maximum
possible cost. For more information about site link bridging,
see "Active Directory Replication Topology Technical
Reference."
Reference:
http: //faultbucket.
ca/2012/08/fixing-a-dfsr-connection-problem/
http: //faultbucket.
ca/2012/08/fixing-a-dfsr-connection-problem/
http: //technet. microsoft. com/en-us/library/cc771941. aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
To qualify for an instant loan, an applicant must be older than
21 and have a monthly income of at least USD2000.
How do you enforce these restrictions?
A. Use a single Validate rule with two conditions: one for age
and one for income.
B. Use two Edit Validate rules: one for age and one for income.
C. Configure the UI controls to only accept values greater than
21 for age and USD2000 for income.
D. Use two Validate rules: one for age and one for income.
Answer: A
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Answer: A
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